Every semester, the Department of Family Social Science highlights the many accomplishments and successes of our undergraduate learners at this showcase event. Through excellence in academics, contributions to research projects, and immersion in work, internship, and volunteer experiences in communities both domestic and abroad, our undergraduates are dedicated to enhancing the well-being of diverse families in a changing world.

Thank you for celebrating with us today!

William J. Goodman, Director of Undergraduate Studies
Muzi Chen, Undergraduate Adviser
OPENING PRESENTATION
Xeng Pha
Global study experience

SHOWCASE PRESENTERS

Nabila S. Abdullahi  Minnesota Internship Center High School
Alexandra Ackerman  DAP and FreeArts Minnesota
Lauren Beck  America Reads and University of Minnesota - Youth Programs
Bridget Buettner  Legacy Endeavors
Teresa Burns  Richfield STEM School
Sonyna Castillo  University of Minnesota - Office of Admissions
Lauren Colmenares  Heritage Academy
Hannah Greely  Minneapolis Parks and Recreation
Danielle Hagen  Twin Peaks Bible Camp
Whitnee Hale  Personal Care Assistant/Nanny
Samantha Hausker  Boys and Girls Club of the Twin Cities
Sara Havemeier  Tubman
Victoria Kapke  Nanny
Abby Larsen  Perspectives Inc and Zimmerman Family
Pa Lee  Perspectives Inc
Christine Liesener  Mozambique

Lydia Martin  Maplewood Care Center- Volunteers of America
Kubra Muhamed  Broadway High School
Christine K Navarro  University of Minnesota Extension- EFNEP Health and Nutrition
Devin Nelson  College Nannies + Tutors, Wayzata
Caitlyn Nguyen  Project For Pride in Living
Xeng Pha  Medical Interpreting
Kelly Phachanh  YMCA - Westview Elementary
Catalina Phan  University of Minnesota - Office of Admissions
Becca Schwecke  Children’s Home Society and Family Services
Becky Selser  University of Minnesota Amplatz Children’s Hospital
Marissa Smith  Pearson VUE
Siobhan Smith  ACR Homes
Shannon Svobodny  University of Minnesota Masonic Children’s Hospital
Rachel Tanner  Orientation and First Year Programs
Danielle Voigt  Dolan Education Center
Carrie Warren  Alternatives for People with Autism
Mary Wheeler  Open Cities Health Center
Nicole Whitehorn  Children’s Hospital
Meg Willems  Fraser
Pa Xiong  Children’s Home Society